
North American League News

The North American League offers Series in five divisions 
Children's Jumper Presented by EquiFit, Low Junior/Amateur
Hunter. The Series includes classes held at hundreds of horse shows across the United States and Canada. 
The North American League (NAL) gives riders in these divisions a chance to ride in year
major indoor shows – The NAL West Coast Finals at the International Jumping Festival in San Juan 
Capistrano in September and the NAL National Finals at the 
Harrisburg in October.  

The winners of each Final were presented with fantastic awards includ
by EquiFit, SmartPak, and The Clothes Horse, an NAL coolerette, and a trophy from the International 
Jumping Festival. Every rider that competed in the NAL Finals received a gift bag with an assortment of gifts 
from the NAL including a commemorative NAL Finals stall plaque and photo box. 
 
This annual newsletter encompasses articles about each of the North American League
from the West Coast Finals and the National Finals. 
 
For more information regarding the North American League series please call (717) 867
NAL@Ryegate.com or visit www.ryegate.com. Follow us on Facebook at 

NAL would 
Blenheim EquiSports; EquiFit; International Jumping Festival; 

Kathy Hobstetter/ijump Sports; The Clothes Horse and SmartPak.

 

North American League News

Year-End Review 201

 

The North American League offers Series in five divisions – Adult Jumper Presented by SmartPak, 
Children's Jumper Presented by EquiFit, Low Junior/Amateur‐Owner Jumper, Adult Hunter and Children’s 

The Series includes classes held at hundreds of horse shows across the United States and Canada. 
The North American League (NAL) gives riders in these divisions a chance to ride in year

West Coast Finals at the International Jumping Festival in San Juan 
and the NAL National Finals at the Pennsylvania National Horse Show at 

The winners of each Final were presented with fantastic awards including gift certificates generously donated 
by EquiFit, SmartPak, and The Clothes Horse, an NAL coolerette, and a trophy from the International 
Jumping Festival. Every rider that competed in the NAL Finals received a gift bag with an assortment of gifts 

the NAL including a commemorative NAL Finals stall plaque and photo box.  

This annual newsletter encompasses articles about each of the North American League’s
from the West Coast Finals and the National Finals.  

n regarding the North American League series please call (717) 867
NAL@Ryegate.com or visit www.ryegate.com. Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/NALFinals

NAL would like to thank its sponsors & product donors
Blenheim EquiSports; EquiFit; International Jumping Festival; 

Kathy Hobstetter/ijump Sports; The Clothes Horse and SmartPak.
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Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Jumper 
 West Coast Finals at International Jumping Festival 

 
Shota Ogomori and SIG Beaujolais Win  

$5,000 NAL West Coast Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Final 
 

NAL first-timer Shota Ogomori of Torrance, CA, and SIG 
International's SIG Beaujolais clinched the $5,000 NAL West Coast 
Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Final, beating an impressive field of 27 
entries. 
 
"Competing in the NAL Final was a very rewarding experience!" said 
Ogomori. “I just did one class to qualify and went straight to the 
Finals. The jump-off was something I will always remember in 
particular. I'd really like to do the NAL Finals again next year." 
 
Ogomori has been riding the nine-year-old SIG Beaujolais for almost a 
year and they’ve developed a good partnership together. 
 
“I have been very pleased with her,” said Ogomori. “Hopefully we can 
move up to the 1.40m next year and strive for more success! She is a 
mare, so she can have her good days and not so good days. She's a 
little sensitive about her surroundings, but tries her heart out when 
jumping. She has a mighty heart in a small body. She loves people and 
loves being touched.” 
 
Ogomori began riding when he was a tiny tot at just two years-old. Now 18 years-old and a high school 
senior, he focuses on school work and riding. For the past year and a half he’s been training with Chris Pratt 
and Epic Stables in San Diego, CA. He also rides with Devon Gibson at Sea Horse Riding Club. He rides 
every day except for Mondays, and his favorite things to do are pole exercises and flat work. 
 
Representing the country of Japan, Ogomori began competing at the international level in FEI competitions 
when he was just 15 years old. He also won the National Junior Championship in Japan, which he considers 
to be his biggest riding accomplishments so far. 
 
When asked about his favorite horse show Ogomori commented, “Spruce Meadows was probably the best 
experience I could ever get and showing in the FEI classes truly taught me so much. The atmosphere and 
watching all the top riders was remarkable.” 
 
In his free time Ogomori likes to watch videos of top riders competing, or teaching videos from Germany’s 
Marcus Ehning. 
 
“The biggest influences on my riding are Felix HaBmann, Marcus Ehning, Kent Farrington, and of course, 
my trainer Chris Pratt,” remarked Ogomori. “My future goals are to compete in the Asian Games, World 
Equestrian Games, and the Olympics while studying business in college.” 
 
 



Adult Jumper 
Presented by SmartPak 

West Coast Finals at International Jumping Festival 
 

Tara Brown Stocks and High Hopes Won The  
$5,000 NAL West Coast Adult Jumper Final, Presented by SmartPak 

 
Tara Brown Stocks of Coto De Caza, CA, won the $5,000 
NAL West Coast Adult Jumper Final, Presented by 
SmarkPak aboard High Hopes, topping a field of 19 
entries at the International Jumping Festival. 
 
“We’ve been training really hard,” said Stocks. “When I 
first started back riding a couple years ago, my friend 
highly recommended doing the NAL and I’m glad I did. 
I’ve really enjoyed it and can’t wait to be part of the NAL 
again next year!” 
 
Stocks began riding when she was nine-years-old when 
her neighbor took her under her wing and let her tag along to the stables. From day one she was hooked.  
 
After a ten-year hiatus from riding, Stocks decided to get back in the saddle two years ago and returned to 
trainers Joe and Katie Lifto of Pacific Coast Show Jumpers, with whom she began training with when she 
was 12-years-old. 
 
“Joe and Katie are my biggest riding influences,” said Stocks. “They not only educate me about riding and 
horses in general, but they also teach me a lot about myself. It’s also amazing what a horse can teach you 
about yourself if you stop and take the time to ‘listen.’  Outside of riding, my biggest influences are my 
parents, my close family, and God.  As a collective team they make me want to be a better person and help 
me do so by guiding me with love, support, and advice. But only when asked of course – haha! 
 
“High Hopes is a saint!” Stocks exclaimed. “My trainer found him for me and I’ve had him for a year now. 
He’s a really good boy and very, very honest. 
 
 “My favorite thing to do with my horses is spend alone time with them during night check when it is very 
quiet and dark,” said Stocks. “That’s when I like to go into their stalls and spend time with them.  I believe 
that you need to let your horse know that you care for them and show some appreciation for what they do 
for you in the ring.  Some people may laugh at that, but I have done that since I was a child with all my 
horses and not one of them has ever let me down.  The only difference is that I don’t have to sneak out now 
that I am in my thirties!” 
 
When asked about her goals in life, it’s clear that Stocks is enjoying her life’s path along with her success 
in the ring. “Do I want to push myself harder? Absolutely. But I have to think about my daughter and the 
time I get to spend with her,” Stocks commented. “My dream as a child was to do the Grand Prix.  Maybe 
one day and maybe not.  But what I do know is that I just want to have fun, be happy, safe and enjoy the 
life I have.  It is a very blessed one and sadly it goes so fast.” 



Children’s Jumper 
Presented by EquiFit 

West Coast Finals at International Jumping Festival 
 

Tanna Seltzer and Lotta 167 Victorious in  
$5,000 NAL West Coast Children’s Jumper Final Presented by EquiFit 

 
The competition was tough in the $5,000 NAL West Coast Children's 
Jumper Final Presented by EquiFit, as 29 horse-and-rider combinations 
vied for the title. In the end, it was Tanna Seltzer of Encinitas, CA, 
aboard Lotta 167, owned by Morning Star Sport Horses LLC, who 
came out on top in her first-ever NAL Final. 
 
"I actually haven't been doing jumpers for that long - I did ponies," 
said Seltzer, who started competing in the NAL last year when she 
began competing in jumper classes. "I've been moving up slowly and 
working very hard at home with Lotta, a horse I lease that has been 
showing me the ropes in the jumper classes. It's been a lot of hard work 
coming off ponies, so I'm really happy with my result!" 
 
Now a high school student, Seltzer began riding when she just five 
years-old. She considers one of her biggest accomplishments to be 
overcoming a childhood near-fatal riding accident. Despite that, her 
passion for the sport continued and she now trains under the watchful 
eye of Custis Ferguson out of Edal Ranch in Rancho Santa Fe, 

California. Although she loves to compete, some of her favorite things to do with her horse are to practice 
without stirrups, ride bareback, and go trail riding. 
 
With a goal of competing at the Grand Prix level someday, Seltzer seeks inspiration by watching top 
international riders and horses.  
 
“At the moment I’m greatly influenced by watching French rider Eric Navet,” commented Seltzer. “He 
looks like he is one with his horse and he’s fast! My favorite horse to watch is [McLain Ward’s] Rothchild 
because he’s a fierce competitor. He’s animated and looks like he’s having fun.” 
 
After high school Seltzer plans on pursuing a career in the cinematic arts. When she’s not studying or at the 
barn, she likes to spend her free time working on her editing projects, playing with her dogs, and 
longboarding. 
 
When asked about her ‘secret for success,’ Seltzer remarked. “Hard work has always been my secret for 
success. I want to continue to learn to be a good horseman. I hope to get the opportunity to learn from many 
great riders and compete at prestigious show venues. I plan to take the opportunities I am given and learn 
from them. I also think it’s very important to thank the people who help me.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Adult Hunter 
West Coast Finals at International Jumping Festival 

 

Amy Brubaker and Convaro Win  
$5,000 NAL West Coast Adult Hunter Final 

 
Another rider who made an impressive NAL debut was Amy 
Brubaker of Salt Lake City, UT, who won the $5,000 NAL West 
Coast Adult Hunter Final aboard Convaro, owned by Michelle 
Kerivan.  "It's been an amazing journey and competing in the NAL is 
so much fun!" said Brubaker, who decided to wear new riding boots 
on the day of competition despite her usual superstitions. "It's been 
one of my goals to ride in the NAL and we're going to do it again next 
year. And now I've got new lucky boots! 
  

“Convaro is an amazing horse," continued Brubaker. "He was 2014 USEF Zone 10 High Amateur Jumper 
Horse of the Year with Michelle, but I don't jump that high, so we had to retrain him a little bit to do the 
smaller jumps. He's amazing, super brave, and just takes care of me.” 
 
Brubaker, who started riding when she was nine years old in Lucas Valley, CA, reflected on her childhood 
riding experiences with great amusement. “It was all bareback riding and lots of getting bucked off on trail 
rides with LONG walks home!” 
 
When asked about her favorite horse, horse show, and thing to do with her horses, some of Brubaker’s 
answers were unique.  “Every single horse is so special, so that’s an unfair question,” she said. “My favorite 
horse is the last one I rode and my favorite show is the last one I competed at. I LOVE to unbraid and wash 
my horse at the end of the show day. I know it sounds crazy, but I LOVE to ride in the rain!” 
 
Brubaker resides in Salt Lake City where she rides with Jodi Ray at Promontory Riding Club. When she’s in 
California she rides with Tracy Burroughs at the Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center. She keeps a 
very positive outlook on life and her riding goals.  “At age 56 (ugh!) I’m old enough to be the grandmother 
of many of the wonderful young amateurs out there!” Brubaker said with a laugh. “I want to keep enjoying 
the time with my horses and remember to always have a healthy sense of humor when it comes to life.” 
 
One of Brubaker’s most memorable riding experiences was with the ‘founding father of hunt seat 
equitation.’  “When I was a junior I rode in a clinic with George Morris, during which I was projected over 
my horse like a lawn dart,” she recalled. “George walked over and asked me if I needed to go to the 
hospital.  ‘HECK NO!’ I said, and he replied, ‘Good now get back up on your horse and do it right this 
time!’” 
 
When asked about her biggest influences both in and out of riding, Brubaker didn’t hesitate to comment. 

 
“Golly I am lucky to have so many positive role models,” she remarked. “My parents – both gone – taught 
me that nothing comes without hard work.  My oldest sister is the strongest and kindest person I have ever 
met. My husband encourages me to chase my dreams. Every horse I cross paths with reminds me how 
wonderful, gentle and forgiving they are. I’d also like to thank Convaro’s owner Michelle for sharing him 
with me.” 

 



Children’s Hunter 
West Coast Finals at International Jumping Festival 

 

Lexie Looker and Wallace Win  
$5,000 NAL West Coast Children's Hunter Final 

 
Lexie Looker of San Dimas, CA, and her own Wallace proved 
unbeatable in the $5,000 NAL West Coast Children's Hunter 
Final, claiming her first championship title in her third time 
competing in an NAL Final. 
 
“This was only my fourth time showing Wallace, and I simply 
entered the Finals to get more practice and to have fun,” said 
Looker. “I was shocked and elated with the results!” 
 
Describing Wallace, Looker remarked, “He’s definitely the 
family pet. He likes to be in your pocket at all times and his 
favorite snack is bananas. When we got him in 2014 he was a 
little skittish and nervous of people, but he really attached 
himself to me and my Mom. He loves getting attention and loves 
to snuggle. In fact, his nickname around the barn is Mr. 
Snuggles.” 
 
Looker admitted the victory was one of her fondest NAL 
memories alongside placing sixth at the 2013 NAL Children’s 
Hunter National Final in Harrisburg aboard her other horse 
Paddington. She and Paddington went on to win the 2014 and 

2016 USEF Horse of the Year in the 3’3” Juniors and 3’6” 16-17 Large Junior Hunters, respectively, which 
she considers to be her biggest riding accomplishments along with taking fourth place at the 2016 THIS Final 
at Capital Challenge aboard Winfield.  
 
Looker looks to her mother, Tonia Looker, as her biggest riding influence. “We have our own farm so we 
keep our horses at home. My Mom and I ride together and we train each other. Since riding is a family affair, 
I think it’s been a big bonding point for us as well. I’ve also been fortunate enough to be trained by different 
professionals, including Tasha Visokay, Sean Leckie, Katie Taylor, Jamie Taylor, Kost and Jenny Karazissis, 
Archie Cox, Rose Carver, and Don Stewart at various horse shows.” 
 
A freshman accounting major at Loyola Marymount University, Looker is particularly fond of math and 
science, but also has a passion for writing. After graduation she is planning on going to veterinary school and 
continuing to work in the family business. She balances college with riding three or four days a week. In her 
free time, Looker also enjoys Soul Cycling, and being a music DJ, another passion of hers. 
 
In regards to her riding goals, Looker is focusing on excelling in the hunter and jumper divisions as an 
amateur next season. 
 
“My favorite thing about riding is the relationship I’m able to create between myself and my horses,” said 
Looker. “To me, riding is much more about horsemanship than championships, and I think that has made my 
horses and me even closer.” 



Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Jumper 
National Finals at Pennsylvania National Horse Shows 

Mimi Gochman Takes Top Two Spots in  
$10,000 NAL Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Jumper National Final 

 
Mimi Gochman, of Palm Beach, FL, showed everyone just how it is done, taking the top two spots in the 
$10,000 North American League (NAL) Low Junior/Amateur Owner National Final. Gochman, 13, was the 
only rider of the 29 starters to jump the course without penalty, accomplishing the feat not once but twice. 
She went 10th in the order with Everest De Muse, owned by Evergate Stables LLC, and 26th with Caleno 3, 
owned by Gotham Enterprizes LLC. Both horses were clear to advance to a jump-off, but Gochman chose 
to save her horses and decided the winner by their times over the first-round course. Everest De Muze 
finished the course in 64.273 seconds for first and Caleno 3 had a time of 68.371 for second place. "My 
horses were both very good, and to me they are both winners,” Gochman said. 

 
“Everest and Caleno are both trustworthy, and good-
hearted horses,” said Gochman. “They try very hard, 
and they both love showing. Caleno likes to be 
groomed, and he is very sweet when being tacked up. 
Everest loves peppermints, and we spoil him so 
much he often has pink lip stick. Caleno’s favorite 
treats are bananas. He loves the soft sweet inside and 
he always looks so happy when you feed them to 
him.” 
 
Gochman’s love for horses started at an early age. 
She sat on her first horse at 18 months old and never 
looked back. “I started showing in classes when I 

was very young,” The seventh grader explained.  “I started leadline when I was 3, and I started small ponies 
when I was around five years old.” 
 
Gochman grew up riding with her sister, Sophie. When they were younger they were more competitive, but 
now they enjoy cheering each other on. “We support each other and showing together does make us a little 
competitive, but at the end of the day we are on the same team and happy for each other’s success,” stated 
Gochman.  
 
It was Gochman’s first year doing jumpers at the Pennsylvania National Horse Show, host of the NAL 
National Finals, where she also won the Small Junior Hunter 15-and-Under Championship with her mount, 
Evermore. 
 
"Riding at Harrisburg is very exciting,” said Gochman. “The ring isn't as small as I thought it would be, but 
you do have to keep your horse together. If they get strung out it is very hard to get them back in such a 
tight ring. For the jumpers I just concentrate on being very accurate, keeping all the jumps up and 
supporting my horse. My goal is to do the highs next year and maybe the Prix de States.” 
 
When asked about her biggest influence, Gochman stated “My mom has been a very big influence in my 
riding career. She rode when she was young, and she got both Sophie and me inspired about the sport. She 
has always been supportive of the sport and she made me fall in love with it.” 

 



Adult Jumper 

Presented by SmartPak 

National Finals at Pennsylvania National Horse Shows 

 
Lindsey Tomeu and Bonapart Won The 

 $10,000 NAL Adult Jumper Final, Presented by SmartPak 
 
The 2014 and 2015 NAL Adult Jumper Final Champion Lindsey Tomeau of West Palm Beach, FL, and her 
partner Bonapart, won the $10,000 NAL Adult Jumper Final Presented by SmartPak once again this year at 
Pennsylvania National Horse Show.  
 

Tomeu and Bonapart were among the 14 entries 
from a starting field of 29 that qualified for the 
jump-off by riding clean over the first-round 
course designed by Bernardo Cabral of Portugal. 
The pair was last to go in the jump-off with a time 
to beat of 28.761. The 23-year old Tomeu and 16-
year-old Bonapart blazed over the course fault-
free in 27.776 seconds to clinch the win. 
 
“This is his third time in these Finals and the third 
time he’s won which is probably why this is one 
of his favorite shows,” Tomeu said of Bonapart 
whom she’s been paired with since 2014. 

“Anytime I overdo it with him, I lose. I am much better off if I don’t think too much and I just let him do 
his thing. 
 
“I like to go last but usually I try not to watch the class because I get too anxious,” said Tomeu. “Today I 
did watch a few in the jump-off because we were deciding whether to go inside to jump three or to just 
gallop around; we decided to gallop around. He’s so fast and so careful that if I let him do what he needs to 
do then he usually pulls through.” 
 
Tomeu’s mother used to ride, so Lindsey was around horses all the time and began riding at a very young 
age. For the past ten years, she has been training with Michael DelFiandra along with Ali and Shane 
Sweetnam of Sweet Oak Farm where she rides six days a week. Some of the favorite moments that she 
enjoys include a nice pleasant hack around the field. 
 
A focused competitor, Lindsey’s goals are to win all the Adult Jumper Finals and Ariat Finals and she 
seems to be well on her way. Along with her three NAL Championship titles, Lindsey says her other 
biggest accomplishment so far is winning the Adult Jumper Championship at the 2017 Devon Horse Show, 
which is her favorite horse show. Tomeu has also won the NAL year-end standings 3 times.  
 
“Devon is a totally different experience than any other show I've been to with the fair and the huge amount 
of spectators,” said Lindsey. “Also, getting to show at night is a great experience.” 
 
When she’s not riding or showing, Lindsey likes to spend a lot of time with her family. 

 



      Children’s Jumper  

Presented by EquiFit 

National Finals at Pennsylvania National Horse Shows 

 
Caroline Michele Dugas and Skyfall Win  

$10,000 NAL Children’s Jumper Final Presented by EquiFit 
 

Caroline Michele Dugas of Birmingham, Alabama, won the 
$10,000 NAL Children's Jumper National Final Presented 
by EquiFit, at the Pennsylvania National Horse Show.  
Twenty eight horse-and-rider combinations took to the ring 
in the first round of the highly competitive class. Of the ten 
combinations that made it through to the jump-off, just four 
jumped clear again and it was Dugas and her own Skyfall, 
an 8-year-old Dutch Warmblood gelding, that were the 
fastest, crossing the timers in 27.550 seconds to clinch the 
win and her first NAL Final championship title.  
 
“It was very exciting!” said an emotional Dugas. “I have 
the best horse in the whole world – he’s amazing! 

 
“Skyfall never fails to amaze me,” Dugas added about her favorite horse. “He is so fast and people think he 
is crazy, but when I ride him he always takes care of me!” 
 
This is the second year Dugas has competed in the NAL and also her second time competing in the NAL 
National Final. She and Skyfall took ninth place in last year’s NAL Children’s Jumper Final. 
 
Now 16 years-old, Dugas began riding when she was just six. For the past two years she has been riding 
with Tim Maddrix and Camille Maynard at Hawks View Farm in Leeds, Alabama. She says that they are 
her biggest riding influences. “They have taught me so much since I started riding with them – I can’t thank 
them enough.” said Dugas. “Outside of riding, my biggest influences are my parents. The support and time 
they have put into my riding career is endless.” 
 
When asked about what she considers to be her biggest accomplishment, Dugas was quick to respond. 
“Winning the NAL Children’s Jumper Final this year of course! Also, I just started competing in the 
equitation division and I made the Maclay Final…which exceeded my expectations!” 
 
A junior in high school, Dugas remains highly competitive on the circuit. She says her favorite horse show 
is HITS Ocala, “because I get to compete against so many great riders and I get to see so many of my riding 
friends.” She is looking forward to riding on a college team and her long term goals are to compete in 
Young Riders and eventually show at the Grand Prix level.  
 
In her spare time Dugas stays involved with her community of Vestavia Hills. She volunteers for the 
American Heart Association as a ‘Sweetheart,’ and is also a ‘Vestavia Belle,’ serving as a city ambassador 
for Vestavia Hills during community events and as a volunteer. 
 
“I just want to give one last huge thank you to my trainers Camille and Tim for their patience and 
expertise,” added Dugas. “And especially to my parents for their love and support!” 



Adult Hunter 

National Finals at Pennsylvania National Horse Shows 

Jef Lauwers and Sutherland Won $10,000 NAL Adult Hunter Final 
 
Jef Lauwers, originally from Belgium and now based in Magnolia, TX, 
won the $10,000 NAL Adult Hunter Final at the Pennsylvania National 
Horse Show aboard Sutherland, a 12-year-old Oldenburg gelding owned 
by Peter Pletcher. 
 
Out of a field of 30 horses, Lauwers and Sutherland had the top score in 
each of the two rounds, scoring 87 points each time, for a total of 174 
points for the win.  
 
“I know Sutherland is good and always nails it,” said Lauwers. “If I just 
stay calm and make it smooth he jumps amazingly. He jumped both 
rounds really well.” 
 
Lauwers started riding ponies in his homeland at the age of 12. His 
parents were strict about his education, so time spent in the saddle 
diminished while he was away at university.  He graduated with a degree 
in engineering (masters in Electro-Mechanics) in 2012 and although he 
worked in that field for several years, he missed being around horses so 
he got back in the saddle and started competing again. 
 
Following his dreams, Jef decided to move to the U.S. full-time at the end of 2016. He now lives and trains 
at PJP Farm with Peter Pletcher, whom he met two years ago during his first visit to the Winter Equestrian 
Festival (WEF) in Wellington, Florida.  
 
“Peter has taught me everything I know about the hunters and the American style of riding, but I'm 
definitely still learning,” said Jef. “He taught me so much about this sport in such a short period. He really 
gets the best out of me, everyday. 
 
“It is a different style of riding here in the U.S., it is a bit of an adjustment to ride loose and calm, and not 
really ride up to everything, but I am getting used to it. I love the hunters, how they are all about the horse, 
the elegance and the riding of the course. It was a really nice switch from jumpers.” 
 
This is Lauwer’s first year competing as a hunter rider in the U.S. and the NAL. He competed at WEF, 
followed by his first NAL Classic in March at the Pin Oak Charity Horse Show in Houston, Texas. 
 
“I have been riding Sutherland since the first Kentucky show,” explained Lauwers. “I started riding him in 
the NAL and the adult divisions and I think that he’s won every Classic and NAL class. He is a really nice 
horse, an incredible mover and jumper. He is my first hunter that we are going to keep and he will help 
build my career. I am really thankful that I have a horse like him, one who has the possibility to become a 
truly amazing horse.” 
 
Lauwers rides six days a week and rotates all of his horses so each one gets ridden four times per week. “My 
favorite thing to do is to make sure they're happy and enjoying their job. I believe in a ‘happy horse, happy 
rider’ way of thinking.  I don't obsess about getting it perfect every day. We do a lot of different things 
every day and try just to keep it light and have fun!” 



Children’s Hunter 
National Finals at Pennsylvania National Horse Shows 

 

Jaden Porter and Dragonfly’s Acerado Won The  
$10,000 NAL Children’s Hunter Final 

 
Jaden Porter of Ladue, MO, and Dragonfly's Acerado won the $10,000 NAL Children's Hunter Final at the 
Pennsylvania National Horse Show. 

 
Out of a starting field of 30 horses, only six riders managed to score in 
the 80s. In the first round, Porter and Dragonfly’s Acerado landed in 
third place with a score of 85.5. In the second round, the pair had the 
top score of 87, moving them into first place with a two-round total of 
172.5. 
 
“I am a very nervous rider when it comes to something big. I just tried 
to be as confident as I could, even if it was false confidence, and just 
feel like we were going to do great, and it worked,” explained Porter. 
 
Although Porter has been riding for nine years, she only started 
competing in the NAL last year. For the past five years she has 
enjoyed continued success under the watchful eye of trainer Stephanie 
Petersen.  
 
“I want to thank everyone who got me here,” said Porter. “Especially 
my parents and my trainer, Stephanie Petersen, for making this all 
possible. I have always wanted to win something big and it has finally 
happened. I am very happy to have this honor.” 

 
Porter’s favorite NAL experience is winning both weeks of the NAL classes in Colorado, and she considers 
her biggest accomplishment to date making it to the top-twenty in the Pony Medal class at the 2016 Pony 
Finals. 
 
“I would love to become a well accomplished hunter rider,” said Porter who also helps her sister with her 
rescued miniature horses. “I ride 5-6 days a week and love jumping bareback!” 
 
In talking about her top horse, Dragonfly's Acerado, also known as ‘Poodle’ around the barn, Porter 
commented, “He is the sweetest horse I know. We have a very strong bond and he always gives me his full 
heart when we walk into the ring. He puts in 100% and I love that about him. He loves watermelon and all 
the mini horses in the barn. 
 
 “This is my first year on horses,” stated Porter. “I really loved ponies, but it is really fun to step up to the 
horses, because it just felt like I was getting somewhere. I picked the NAL classes because I felt confident in 
starting my first year off in the three-foot division. The Final was the goal. I wanted to go all year, and I got 
here and I did well so I am very happy about that.” 

 
 

 



$5,000 Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Jumper Final – West Coast  
Place Horse Rider 
1 SIG Beaujolais Shota Ogomori 
2 Traver’s Girl HS Peyton Masteller 
3 Caruso Jenny Calandra 
4 Zaricello Clair Follmer 
5 Waldorf Olivia Slytkzy 
6 Bernadette Nikola Barnes 
7 Graf Red Dawn Jenny Calandra 
8 Fasto De Muze Caroline Lynn 

 
$5,000 Adult Jumper Final Presented by SmartPak – West Coast  
Place Horse Rider 
1 High Hopes Tara Brownstocks 
2 Normandee Roy Ingels 
3 Con Air JR Antonio Ramos 
4 Cosmo Emily Hartley 
5 Maestro Antonio Ramos 
6 Regattino Hallie Caracciolo 
7 Billy Velocity Danah Zaman 
8 McSweeney Jerra Mays 

 
$5,000 Children’s Jumper Final Presented by EquiFit – West Coast 
Place Horse Rider 
1 Lotta 167 Tanna Seltzer 
2 Cantapo Maria Pacifico 
3 Clavius Kate Hovland 
4 Nerfertiti Du Verger Kate Hovland 
5 One Time Ali Berens 
6 Luna Lovegood Angela Herring 
7 Comanchero M Rachel Torok 
8 Darco’s Legacy SE Marielle Zoretic 

 
$5,000 Adult Hunter Final – West Coast  

 
$5,000 Children’s Hunter Final – West Coast  

Place Horse Rider 

1 Wallace Lexi Looker 
2 Cartouche Anna Fogarty 
3 Masterpass Katalina Rickard 
4 Bookmaker Lauren O’Neill 
5 Playboy Mr. Tyler Francis 
6 Primetime Katalina Rickard 
7 Siri Bailey Rose 
8 Quantano Savanah Pike 

 

Place Horse Rider 
1 Covaro Amy Brubaker 
2 Amazing Grace Lindsey Schiefelbein 
3 Chancellor Christina Smith 
4 Catira Amy Brubaker 
5 First & Goal Jennifer Rawlings 
6 Copine Amy Eynon 
7 Luciano Natalie Rae Medlock 
8 Gin & Tonic Amy Brubaker 



 
$10,000 Low Junior/Amateur-Owner Jumper Final – National Final  

Place Horse Rider 
1 Everest De Muze Mimi Gochman 
2 Caleno 3 Mimi Gochman 
3 Airbrush Elizabeth McKim 
4 Cortina 200 Carley McInerney 
5 Ecamorka Jamie Auletto 
6 Infinity 3E Ann Holliday 
7 Atlodetto FZ Olivia Lawton 
8 Twitter Natalie Jayne 

 
$10,000 Adult Jumper Final Presented by SmartPak – National Final  

Place Horse Rider 
1 Bonapart Lindsey Tomeu 
2 Lexus Paige Kouimanis 
3 Charmander Kimberly Beattie 
4 Kix Alison Wichman 
5 Electra Kendra Sue Walmer 
6 Co-Starr Stephanie King 
7 Black Friday Alyson Gurney 
8 Prince Royal Courtney Logan 

 
$10,000 Children’s Jumper Final Presented by EquiFit – National Final  
Place Horse Rider 
1 Skyfall Caroline Michele Dugas 
2 Cassandra Dreams Mia Albelo 
3 Ari 55  Emma Pell 
4 Casseur Lauren Miller 
5 Camera Ready Isabel Harbour 
6 King Chacco Alexandra Duvin 
7 Valotti VDL Cayman Szegda 
8 Vindicator Reid Arani 

 
$10,000 Adult Hunter Final – National Final  

 
$10,000 Children’s Hunter Classic- National Final 
Place Horse Rider 
1 Dragonfly’s Acerado Jaden Porter 
2 Paparazzi Aly Muir 
3 High Noon 3E Kat Fuqua 
4 Memorable Anna Kubiak 
5 As Good As It’s Get Angelina Dileo 
6 If Only Sierra Fentress 
7 Zoe Georgina Rivero 
8 Rotspun Bridget Scalia 

 

Place Horse Rider 
1 Sutherland Jef Lauwers 
2 Son Of A Sailor Neysa Bryant 
3 French Kiss Tina Allen 
4 Sinatra Tina Allen 
5 Uptown Victoria Clarke 
6 Zero Tolerance Allison Cederberg 
7 Gemology Darby Massarisi 
8 Delorian Victoria Clarke 


